Treatment Algorithm for the Newborn Exposed to Substance(s) in Pregnancy
START
Initiate ESC Care Tool1 and optimize
non‐pharmacological strategies.

Full Care Team Huddle
recommended?

Continue using the ESC Care
Tool and optimize non‐
pharmacological strategies

NO

YES

Initiate pharmacological
management?

NO
Most withdrawal symptoms can be managed
by optimizing non‐pharmacological strategies

YES

STEP 1
Start oral morphine PRN
0.04 mg/kg/dose q4h PRN

YES

Reassess after 24 hours

Were three
or more PRN doses needed to
manage withdrawal
symptoms?

Are symptoms due to
opioid withdrawal?

Continue with ESC and maximize non‐
pharmacological strategies, consider
alternative pharmacological treatment

NO

CONTINUE TO OPTIMIZE NON‐PHARMACOLOGICAL STRATEGIES THROUGHOUT ALGORITHM

STEP 2
YES

Start oral maintenance morphine
0.04mg/kg/dose q4h and
0.02mg/kg/dose q4h PRN

NO
Continue with
PRN dose for 24
hours and
reassess

YES

Continue maintenance and PRN dose
and reassess after 24 hours

STEP 3

Were any
PRN doses used to
manage withdrawal
symptoms?
NO
Discontinue PRN morphine
after 24 hours without a dose
being administered

NEWBORN CAN ENTER
STEP 1
AGAIN IF REQUIRED

WEAN*
Continue to wean until the
maintenance dose is at 0.04mg per
dose2. Discontinue maintenance
dose, then order PRN morphine
0.04mg per dose q4h PRN3.

1

Refer to ESC Care Tool and Guideline for more information
Note that this is not a weight based dose
3
Note that concentrations of morphine will vary by
institution. Smallest measurable doses need to be
considered based on morphine concentration available
2

STEP 3 CAN BE REPEATED A
TOTAL OF THREE TIMES

Were three
or more PRN doses needed to
manage withdrawal
symptoms?

Increase morphine doses
New oral maintenance dose is the
total mg given in the last 24 hours
(maintenance and PRN) divided by
6. The new PRN dose will be half of
the maintenance dose q4h PRN

YES

NO
If newborn:
Does not require any
PRN doses to manage
withdrawal symptoms
wean* both the
maintenance and PRN
dose by 10 to 20%
every 24 hours
(Wean)

Requires three or
more PRN doses in 24
hours to manage
withdrawal symptoms
and has not had a
wean, move to
STEP 3.
(Increase)

Requires less than
three PRN doses in 24
hours to manage
withdrawal symptoms
continue on the
current maintenance
and PRN dose
(No Change)

Requires three or
more PRN
doses in 24 hours to
manage withdrawal
symptoms and has
had a wean, increase
the maintenance and
PRN dose to the
previous effective
dose
(Increase)

Continue to assess pharmacotherapy
every 24 hours

Continue maintenance and PRN
dose for 24 hours and reassess

NO

Were three
or more PRN doses needed to
manage withdrawal
symptoms?
YES

Fourth STEP 3 increase of
morphine maintenance?

NO

YES
Newborn no longer meets the
criteria of the algorithm
Alterative pharmacological
treatments should be considered
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